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Our sls Suits-
The Subject of
This Message

The young men who have bought our sls Worthy
Suits are loud in their praise of our clothes. This is a
young man's store, and we carry a very big stock of
the season's newest and most elegant suits?exclusive
in their styles and patterns. The rich worsteds and

serges, the snappy gray
Urquhart Plaids, the

VW neater chalk stripes, all
appeal to young men who

£ j\ \ \f\ want .to dress well, but at

fA expense.

/r 17 1* We try to. describe our

r 1I" *al clothes to you, avoiding
sy/r vI w exaggerated statements,

JJ bl (// and a glance at our win-

r' f f dow, or a to our store >

\1 i' / willsurely give you an ac-
J\j! curate idea of the high

/tQHI / grade, perfect fitting and
j Weii tailored suits we are

J / selling at

m sis.oo
"It's a Short Way to Our Store" ?just off Market

Street, and we invite you to call.

We'll make your visit a mutual pleasure.

14 N. Third Street, Next to Gorgas, Druggist.

T9E STEEL MILLS ARE BUSY.
BUTTRAOE BOOM BLACKING

Export Business Expanding, Although

Home Demand Is Small?The Con-

sumption, However, Appears to be
Gradually on the Increase

New York, April 16.?"The Iron
Age'' says the steel trade is going on
in its own orderly way, scarcely meas-
uring up to the scale of prosperity at-
tributed to it hi some quarters. Con-
sumption, which seems to be gradually
increasing, counting in steel that is
going abroad;, is for T;he time being
greater than new buying.

The expansion in export business has

been marked in the past six weeks.
March contracts with foreign buyers of
iron anil steel products were probably
in excess of 250,000 tons, not includi-
ing 100,000 tons of shrapnel bars re-
cently closed for France. No order
has yet been placed here for 40,000
tons of rails for France, as reported,
and the fantastic story of a largo

French order for bridges to span the
Khine scarcely needs denial.

A vast amount of shrapnel business
has been and is still being distributed
in country by a Canadian interest
which has an $8,000,000 contract with
Russia, but with this as with a gooii
deal else in war supply lines there
are complications which make negoti-
ations long drawn out. The disposition
is growing to proceed very conserva-
tively in regard to war contracts where
manv intermediaries are at work.

With half of April gone, there is
some light on the situation as to prices
of plates, shapes and bars, which were

advanced to 1.20c., Pittsburgh, by
leading manufacturers. Less weakness
has appeared than a part of the trade
predicted, yet new business in these
lines is still limited. Sales of bars and
shapes have been made at 1.20c., Pitts-
burgh, and Pittsburgh mills have taken
plate business at 1.15c., while some

Ohio plate mills have sold as low as

1.10c., Pittsburgh.
Some interest is shown in agricul-

tural contracts for bars, but at 1.20c.,
Pittsburgh, the price is now $2 a ton
above that at which most of last year's
business was placed. Some concessions
have been made in recent sales of rein-
forcing bars.

At Chicago, plate mill operations
have been at a limping rate, so little
car work coming out, and one mill was
idle all of last week. The Chicago &

Northwestern has decided to buy 2,000
box cars and 50 steel passenger cars^

Surprisingly, fabricating contracts

booked in March, including elevated
work and several large jobs figured on
in preceding llionths, ran up to 64 per
cent, of a month's capacity,
tine basis of 2,100,000 tons a year. In

the eight months of the war, the aver-
age of such work has bfen less than 35
per cent, of capacity.

In the lighter steel products the mar-
ket has gone on in a humdrum way.
Sheets have developed some weak spots,
especially in galvanized, which have
been offered to jobbers at 3.25 c. to

3.30 c. at Central Western mill. Tin
plate shipments in March were the
largest for one month in over a year.
Wire products are less active, particu-
larly fencing, and there is no indication
of speculative buying.

A differential has developed in the
sheet bar trade, Bessemer bars having
sold at S2O, Youngstown, as against
sl9 .50 for open-hearth. American bil-
lets have sold at 135 shillings c.i.f.
Liverpool, or $32.85, and even at pres-
ent freights such business is quite at-
tractive.

LUTHERANS IN FEDERATION | The Daily Fashion Hint. [
? «

Sand colored serge and taffeta are
combined in this daytime costume,

l'he girdle is buttoned to the corsage in
jdd and attractive fashion. Part of

:he collar is of rose linen.

Hershey Commencement, May 17
Hershey, April 16.?The commence-

ment exercises of the M. S. Hershey
consolidated public schools of Derry
township, will be held in the Park the-

I atre here on tho evening of May 17,
at 7.30 o'clock. The principal speaker
will be Dr. li. 10. Sparks, president of
State College. The baccalaureate ser-
mon will be preached by the Rev. N.
L. Linebaugh in the First U. B« church
on May 16. The Rev. George Rentz
will assist in the services.

Hard Labor
A definition of hard labor appears In

the decision of the court in Peoplo
versus Hunrahan, 75 Mich., 621, as
follows:

"Hard labor in itself is not infam-
ous or degrading. On tho contrary, it
is ennobling and is the foundation upon
which reposes all true progress in men-
tal and moral development.

"The infamy ;ind degradation con-
sist in its peing involuntary."?New
Vork Sun.

AMUSEMENTS
r

MAJESTIC

To-morrow, matinee and evening,

"Little M.ary Mack."
Saturday, April 24, Mclntyre and

Heath in "The Ham Tree."

COLONIAL

Kvery afternoon and evening, vaml«
vil'le and pictures.

VICTORIA

Million Pictures.

PHOTOPLAY

Motion Pictures.

REGENT

Motion Pictures.

PALACE

Moving Pictures.
*

"Little Mary Mack"
'"Little Mary Mack," a new music-

al comedy, will make its first appear-
ance here at the Majestic theatre to-

morrow afternoon and evening. This
production will go to Philadelphia im-

mediately after its engagement here
and after several weeks in that city
will be an attraction on Broadway.
"Little Mary Mack" has many claims
to distinction, its authors having given
to the playgoers a strictly American
musical comedy, thus chattering all
precedent. ?Adv.*

"Tlie Ham Tree"
It is said that John Oort has given

Mclntyre and Heath one of the best
productions these world famous com-

edians ever had in his magnificent re-

vival of the successful musical comedy
"The Ham Tree," which comes to the
Majestic Saturday afternpon and even-
ing, April 24. Mclntyre and Heath
ha've been before the pulblic in negro
acts for nearly forty years, and they
are regarded by all authorities of the
stage as the two ablest men in their
line of impersonation. They are sur-

rounded by an excellent company,
which includes a great chorus of dan-
cing girls and boys. A dancing team
of thirty of America's best soft shoe
buck and wing dancers appear in one
feature of the performance. "The Ham
Tree," is a notable play not only be-
cause of its departure from the beat-
en paths in musical productions, but
also from the standpoint of scenery,
costumes and equipment. The large

oast of principals/ includes some well-
known musical comedy favorites.

Adv.*

At the Regent
The Gustave fc'rohman production of

Fairy and the Waif," at the

'Regent theatre to-night is a timely
story that deals with the outbreak of
the great European war. Children will
be especially interest in the juvenile
actors, Mary Miles M.inter, Percy Hel-
ton and Willie Archie, who will delight
them with their pathos and humor
while the grown-ups will be gripped
by their acting and the plot of tho
play. The pretty little daughter of a
British army oliicer, left alone when
her father was called to the front,
drifted into a theatre and became a

Initial Steps Taken to Unite All Sy-

nods in United States and

Canada

Toledo, April 16.?Initial steps
looking toward a federation of all Lu-
theran bodies in this country and Can-
ada were announced here yesterday.
Representatives of seven of the general
organizations of the Lutheran church,
meeting here, adopted a tentative con-

stitution that will be presented to gen-
eral organizations at their next con-
ventions. The action of these will be
reported at a meeting to be held in
1017, the place and date to be selected
later.

The synods represent a membership
of more than 1,500,000. The bodies
represented include the Joint Synod of
Ohio and other States, the General Sy-
nod, the lowa Synod, the Danish Sy-
nod, the General Council, the Synod
of Canada and the Syuod of the South.

The plan to federate all the Luther-
an bodies of the United States, having
an aggregate membership of 2,250,000
communicants, hus received an impetus
from the forthcoming celebration of
the 400 th anniversary of the beginning
of the Reformation, which will be ob-
served in 1917. The proposition is not
to bring the numerous branches of the
Lutheran church into organic unity,
but to bind them in a strong federation.

"There is a growing sentiment for
unity, particularly among the younger
clergy," said the Rev. Dr. Charles L.
Pry, secretary of the Church Extension
Society of the General Council. "All
branches of the Lutheran church will
observe the great anniversary in 1917,
and it is proposed to take advantage
«>f the enthusiasm and promote the fed-
eration movement.

"The great barrier to the success
of the movement is tho languages. We
have large bodies of Lutherans in this
country who speak only Swedish, while
others speak Norwegian, Finnish, Dan-
ish, Icelandic, German and Slovak. If
all could speak the same language, the
movement would be certain to suc-
ceed."

End of the World
"You said when you asked me to

marry you that you would go to ilie
end of tho world for me."

"And so [ will, but the end of tho
world is so far off that I can't get to it
until the end of the world."?Houston
Post.

Av Simple Way To
Remove Dandruff j

There is one sure way that has never
failed to remove dandruff at once, and
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy
it entirely. To do this, just get about
four ounces of plain, common liquid
nr\on from any drug store (this is all
you will need), apply it at night when
retiring; use enough to moisten the
scalp and rub it iu gently with the
finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your
dandruff will be gono, and three or four
more applications will completely dis-
solve and entirely destroy every single
sign and trace of it, no matter how
much dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and digging
of the scalp will stop instantly, and
your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy,
silky and soft, and look and feel a hun-
dred timeß better.?Adv.

Reports agree that the melt of foun-
dry iron is gradually increasing, due
chiefly to the larger operation of ma-
chinery foundries. The malleable trade
mends more slowly.

Southern furnaces have generally
succeeded in holding the $9.50 basis
for No. 2 iron, though pipe interests set
out to establish a $9 price in their re-
cent buying. Sales of one Alabama in-
terest were 75,000 tons in one week
of the movement.

One eastern Pennsylvania steel com-
pany has bought 45,000 to 50,000
tons of basic iron in the past week.
Furnaces had little success in the ef-
fort to get an advance, most pf this
iron going at or below $13.25, deliv-
ered. In the Chicago district some ba-
sic iron has been sold for St. Louis de-
livery and 10,000 tons is still pending
at St. Louis.

D. A. R. Arrive for Congress

11U Associated Press.
Washington, April 16.?Thcv 24th

annual Congress of the Daughters of
the American Revolution only three
days off delegates from all parts of the
country began to arrive here to-day in
large numbers. The registration books
were opened to-day at Continental Me-
morial Hall for what is expected to bo
tho largest attendance of delegates in
the history of the Congress.

Woman's Club to Present Vaudeville
Lebanon, April 16.?Tho Woman's

Club, of this city, have selected Tues-
day evening, May 4, at Sons of Amer-
ica hall, as tho time and place for tho
presentation of a program of refined
vaudeville, with local talent on the bill.
It has been customary for the Woman's
Club to donate $lO annually to the,
District Nurses' Association, of this
city, and this venture is being made to
raise funds, and in case of a surplus, it
will be turned over to the Lillian Light
memorial fund.

German Baptists to Erect Church
White Oak, April 16.?The Ger-

man Baptist congregation, one of the
largest in this section of Lancaster
county, has grown so rapidly that they
will erect a new edifice. This is the
oldest congregation here.

DRINK
HABIT

RELIABLE HOME TREATMENT
The Orrlne treatment for the Drink

Habit can be used with absolute con-
fidence. It destroys all desire for
whiskey, beer or other alcoholic stim-
ulants. Thousando have successfully
used 1- and have been restored to lives
of sobilety and usefulness. Can be
given secretly. Costs only SI.OO per
box. If you fall to get results from
ORRINE after a trial, your money will
be refunded. Ask for free booklet tell-
ing all about ORRINK.

Geo. A. G-oreas. IB N. Third St.. and
Pennsylvania R. R. station, Harrlsburgr,
Pa.; John A. M<-Curdy, Steel ton, Pa.; H.
l<\ Brunhouse, Mechanicßbursr. Pa.?Adv.

"Sfccs*ls ui tJCo3)f coat
200 Ladies' Suits and 160 Ladies' Coats
Will Be Sold Saturday At Reduced Prices

Fiva Dollars for Your Choice of
]) § y Any Goaf in This Sale

Ladies' j# Spring Suits for Men '/&
Dresses J7 31 . w .. .

1? J
the Lot

I Pack SOUTH MARKET SQUARE pljiT
BASH NO. . |M:MAATA|II(I NO. Oißolf

?II YOU Have It 9 UVENbS IUH S S If You Wan) It

fairy in a Christmas production. At
the dress rehearsal she fell from a
cloud. She was not injured but was «o

berated by the staige manager that she
rushed out into the night in her fairy
costume' .and disappeared. The waif
sees her and believes that his prayer
has been answered. 51 any pathetic eq-
uations follow and the plav is finally<
brought to a happy ending. To-morrow
Manager Mnguro will show "The Val-
ley of the Missing," a dim already
seen by thousands and proclaimed to
be one of the greatest successes of the
present day.?Adv*

Hypnotist at Colonial
The success with which Colvin has

begun a three-day engagement at the
Colonial theatre, proves that vaudeville
audiences are always ready to look
at a clever hypnotist. Colvin is one of
the (best in his line that has ever ap-
peared in Harrisburg and he is keep-
nig his audiences in constant laughter.
On the same bill with him are the
Harmony Trio in popular songs; Mer-
cedes Bock and company in a comedy
playlet, and Lew Fitogibbons, an ex-
pert xylophonist. This rounds out one
of the best shows that the Colonial
has had this season.?Adv.*

Noma Talmadge at Photoplay To-day

Clever Noma Talmadge, the 19-
year-old star of the Vitagrapli Com-
pany plays the leading role to-day in
"Janet of the Chorus." A jolly two-
act dramatic comedy in which Miss
Talmadge's work as a comedian is
well shown. As Janet, the head of
tbe (-horns, she marries Barry whose
uncle is a woman hater. Shortly aft-
er the marriage uncle puts in his
appearance, but Birry and Janet
solve the problem by introducing
Janet as his little niece. Of course,
the inevitable discovery follows, but
the young people get out of it in a
way that makes this feature a com-
edy gem. Our general Friday rail-
road storv "A Life in the Balance,"
is also shown with daring Helen
Holmes in the leading role. Special to-
day &. P. C. A. lecture and stereopti-
con slides on anti-vivisection.?Adv.*

German Sailor Ends Life
Allentown, Pa.;- April 16.?Herman

Schadel. said' to have been one of the
interned German sailors from New
York harbor, who caine to Coplay two
weeks ago and got a job as machinist
in a cement mill, committed suicide yes-
terday afternoon by shooting himself.

There Is No Question
but that indigestion and the distressed
feeling which always goes with it can
be promptly relieved by taking a

W
before and after each meal. 26c a box.

George A. Qorgas

DEAF
' The Little Gem Ear Phone

The simplest, smallest and most
perfect heurlng device. Pronounced
by deaf people the moßt satisfactory
one ever Invented.

The Auto Mn**nKestops head noises
?Free private demonstrations.

Wit., il. V. Clanter, St.

NATIONAL BOWLING FETE

Some of the Most Expert Bowlers
Competing in Tournament

By Associated Press.
New York, April 16. ?Some of the

most expert bowlers of the National I
Bowling Association were on the list j
of individuals and teams to roll in the I
national tournament here to-day. New I
high scores were expected. To-day |
was the last one of the tournament for
the live-man teams, as Saturday, the
closing day, will l>e devoted to the
singles and doubles.

Paul Loetje, a member of the Rose-
dale Bowling C!lub, of New York, had
the 'best individual score to his credit
when the bowli ig was resumed to-day,
having rolled 270 last night. The rec-
ord or 288 for the national tourna-
ments was made by Otto Kallusch, of
Rochester, in 1912.

The only change in the leaders of
the various divisions was the appear-
ance of,,the Boseilale Club in a tie with
the Atlantics, of Brooklyn, for second
place in the five-man contest.

Tech Freshmen Win 12 (1

The Tech Freshmen won from the
Forney A. (!. yesterday afternoon when
Botts kppt his hits scattered. The j
score was 12 to 6. The score :

TECH SFESIHMBN
R. H. O. A. K.I

Ldoyd, c 0 I 8 0 0

'Jones, 31) 0 0 2 1 1
Sch 'dt, lb I 1 X 0 0
Holl'd, ss 2 2 0 5 1
Bashore, rf 2 0 2 0 0
Beard, If 2 0 2 0 0
Hail, cf I H 3 0 0

Botts, p 1 3 0 1 2
Frock, 2b 0 1 0 0 0

Totals 12 12 27 8 6
FORNEY A. C.

R. H. O. A. E.
Ben 'r, 3b 2 0 1 1 1
Char's, cf 0 0 0 0 0
Stev's, If 1 1 1 0 1
Yentz, 2b 1 1 4 1 0

Hor 'r, ss ....... . 1 0 3 2 2
Boyer, c 1 2 1 0 3
Phil'li, p 0 0 5 2 0
J. Beck, rf 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 6 6 27 7 8
Tech Freshmen .0 3 2 0 0 1 5 1 o?l2
Forney 111010011? 6

Umpires, Osnian and Kauffmau.

CHAPLAIN'INJURED AT FIKE

Minister Falls Into Biver While Help
, Ing to Fight Blaze

Paterson, N. J., April 16.?While
helping the firemen fight a blaze which
destroyed two three-story tenements at
86 to 90 Front street and made nine
families homeless early Wednesday, the
Rev. Edward F. Hillock, chaplain of
the Paterson Fire Department, fell into
the Passaic river, at the rear of the
burning buildings, and narrowly es-
caped drowning. "The swift tide .car-
ried him nearly fifty yards before he
got his bearings and swam ashore.

Section Hand Electrocuted
Liebanon, April 16.?While walking

along the tracks of the P. and R. rail-
road at Avon, yesterday, William
Price, section foreman, found the life-
less ibody of a man named Miller, a
section hand lyiiv? on the ground with
liis hands wrapped around a wire
which dropped from the overhead wires
of the Weaver Company. Miller left
the section gang to look after the
lights along the track* about 9.30 a.
in. He was 32 years of age and lived
on East Weidman street, this city.

THREATENED HIS TEACHEB

Boy Arrested by Children's Socie
and Believed of Revolver

New York, April 16.?A thrc
made by Dominick PatacniW; 1-3 yea
old, who attends public school 106,
253 Lafayette street, that he won
"do for" his teacher, Miss Oatherij
F. Seebeck, before noon, resulted in 1
arrest Wednesday morning by the Ch
dren's Society and the discovery of
revolver in his pocket. Ife was fou
guilty of juvenile delinquency* on t
special charge of carrying a weapon
Justice lloyt in children's court a

remanded to the custody of a probati
officer. ?

Arrested on Forgery Charge
T/ebanon, April 16.?Harry (Jrum

ling, residing iu the old distillery alo
the abandoned Union canal, was i
rested by County Detective Latteza
and sent to jail, charged with havi
forged the name of Miller Brothe
lumber merchants, to a check of
on the Lebanon National bank, a
which was passed on W. H. Wenrii
of Pleasant Hill.

AMUSEMENTS

MAJESTIC THEATRj
To-morrow, Nlaiinea and Nigl
The Davenport Thentricfil To. Ofl'c

The Duxiiliiff MiiNlenl Comeily

Little Mary Macl
Willi Mrs. Krltli Donnlilsnn

A Society l-'avorlle In OarSiiK Moilci
llnncrM

I'RICHS: Mat., -.">(\u25a0 to *1.00) Kv«
25c to *1.r.0. SKATS TO-OA

*\u25a0

pEGE^iJ
12 NOO\ TO 11 I'. M.

To-day Only

"Fairy and The Waif
A Play for Children and Grown-up

TO-MOItItOW

"Valley of the Missing'
PRlCKS?Children, Ret Balcony, 5

i Orrhfutrn, iOe.

__ \u25a0?

4 ' 1

Phateplay To-da
"Janet of the Chorus

2 art VltaKrapli Kcntnrlnn

NORMA TALMADGE
J Our reffiilnr Ktillronri Story

"ALIFE INTHE BALANCE
With Daring Helen Holme* In t

lend.

"A NIGHT IN THE JUNGLE
.Seliß>Junillr /.no Dritnin

S. P. C. A. Lecture and Stereo
ticon Slides on Anti-vivisectii

AUMISKIOX,5c
We Hnve Cut Onr Prlee Hut Not t

Show
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